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CORN SMUT 
By Leon S. Wood, Extension Plant Pathologist 
SOUTH 
DAKOTA 
STATE 
COLLEGE 
CORN SMUT 
Corn smut1 commonly is found wherever corn 
is grown. It probably is the best known corn disease. 
The smut fungus attacks field,' sweet, pop, and Indian 
corn. 
SYMPTOMS 
Smut infects any above-ground portion of the 
plant. It appears first as glistening, greenish to silvery-
white galls. The inside of the galls becomes powdery 
black as they mature. Finally the entire gall turns to a 
mass of sooty, black spores. Galls vary in size from 
less than an inch to more than 5 inches in diameter. 
When mature, the white outer membrane ruptures, 
releasing the black, powdery microscopic-sized 
spores. Spores are spread long distances by wind. They 
survive the winter. 
DAMAGE 
Losses from smut, variable and rather difficult to 
measure, range from a trace up to 10% or more in 
localized areas. Corn smut is most destructive to sweet 
corn. Smut is more prevalent on plants injured by de-
tasseling, hail, insects, cultivation, or spraying. 
Smut may attack and destroy the entire ear, it may 
reduce ear size, or it may prevent ear set. Amount of 
damage depends on number, size, and location of 
1Caused by the fungus Ustilago maydis. 
Smut on Ear 
galls. Those on or above the ear are usually more de-
structive than those below. Galls resulting from detas-
seling are usually small and cause little damage. 
Smut incidence varies from year to year. Usually it 
is more abundant following a dry spring and dry early 
summer than when these periods are wet. Corn grown 
on soil particularly high in nitrogen and organic 
matter frequently shows more smut than that grown 
on soil well balanced in fertility. 
Smut galls are not injurious to animals except as 
they increase dust content of dry fodder. Spores may 
remain alive in passing through the alimentary canal 
of the animal. When infested manure is spread on 
crop land, spores from this source may be blown or 
washed to the surface of a corn plant where they may 
germinate and cause infection. Time interval between 
infection and mature gall formation varies from 1 to 
3 weeks. Spores formed in the first smut galls may ger-
minate and infect the same or other corn plants. Galls 
are produced and spores disseminated more or less 
continuously through the summer growing period. 
CONTROL 
1. Corn hybrids differ in resistance. Choosing the 
best-adapted resistant hybrids and varieties available 
is the most feasible means of controlling smut. 
Smut on Tassel 
2. Avoid mechanical injures to the plant when cul-
tivating or spraying. 
3. Maintain a well-balanced soil fertility program 
based on a soil test. 
4. Protect corn against insects, such as corn ear-
worm and European corn borer; choose and apply in-
secticide sprays as recommended by South Dakota 
State College entomologists. 
5. In home gardens cut out and destroy galls before 
they mature and release spores. 
6. Fungicide seed treatment will not control corn 
smut. 
For information on other diseases of corn, see sepa-
rate South Dakota State College Cooperative Extension 
Service Fact Sheets on stalk rot, ear rot, northern corn 
leaf blight, and seed treatment. 
For complete information on corn production, obtain 
separate Fact Sheets on planting corn, fertilizing corn, 
weed control, control of rootworm and co.rn borer. 
Smut on Leaf Sheath and Blade 
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